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B&i 
shelf emptying silks 

SAAN | RSLS Atlantic City 
Cape May 

WILDWOOD ANGLESEA OLLY 
this season's $1.00 & OCEAN CITY SEA ISLE CITY Eat 
$1.25 qualities—d0c. NEW JERSEY 
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; Oa Ca Silk sale— will pay to get here. Waverly Oil Works Co. BOGGS & BUN Independent Ol Roflners 

Pittsburg, Pa. NORTH SIOE, PITTSBURGH, PA 
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better place to do this cat 

than in an interest at this bank 
Your 

account   money is always ready for you when you 

earns three per cent, interest while deposited 

BELLEFONTE TRUST CO. 
“THE BANK THAT DOES THINGS FOR YOU" 

  

    
  

CORTRIGHT 
can be laid without fuss or bother right over the cid wood shingles. changing the 
top of your builiing instantly from a fire catoher to A FIREPROOF ROOF that 
will last am long as the buliding itself and sever needs repairs 

For further detailed information, prices, ete, spply to 

Local Contractors or Roofers or CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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